
—Skin Disease 
is Blood Disease •v.
" Frait-a-tivcs ” clean the blood ol all 
Impurities and clear the Complexion.

Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the 
Redness—Boils—Eczema and 
other inflammations of the 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with a bad com
plexion always 
suffers from poor 
digestion — non
action of the bowels 
(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kidneys are weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. It 
is this waste—taken 
up by the blood and carried to 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion.

"Fruit-a-tives” cure all skin 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.

“Fruit-a-tives” cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

work of ridding the 
system of waste.
This purifies the 
blood — and in- ^

stantly the pimples < 
and blotches 1 
disappear, and the j 
complexion clears. \ 
“Fruit-a-tives” j 
cure skin troubles < 
when everything 5 
else fails. ;

" Fruit-a-tives "
are a

wonderful 
cure for Pimples 

and Blotches 
on the skin.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, and 
combined with 

valuable tonics and antiseptics.
They are without doubt the greatest 
blood purifier in the world. 50c. 
a box—6 for (2.50. At all druggists.

(•« FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) TO

m
>
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Do not be deceived
Accept no Substitute

\

If you need an energetic stimulant, a force 
producer, a blood making wine. Take

VIN ST. MICHEL
(St. MiehMl’t Wine)

Endorsed and highly recommended Sftl<emedical 
profession, throughout the world, as à positive 
and rapid cure for Anemia, Debility, Weakness, 
Dyspepsia, etc. 
has never failed to bring immediate relief and 
is a positive cure even in the most desperate cases.

Our 25,000 testimonials prove its success. 
Vin St. Michel is the essence of Health.

Boivin, Wilson <11 Co.,
Montreal,

Count St. Michel Tonic Wine

Bateau Drug Co.,
Agents for die United Strew, Boston, U. S. A. 4

Wholesale by McIntyre 4 Comeatt, ltd., Comeaa 4 Sheehan, 
Bichard Sullivan 4 Co,. J. O'Regan and all Wholesale Druggists.

Save $5.50 en a Year’s Footwear
A pair of shoes cost you $5.
If you use ordinary blacking on these shoes, the 

leather will crack and split—inside of six months the 
shoes are worn out. This has been proven by actual 

To keep these shoes looking right with ordinarytest.
polish you’ll have to shine them every day. That 

five ten-cent tins of polish. The six months’ 
wear of these shoes have cost you $5.50.

Packard’s Special Combination Shoe Dressing is a 
leather food—it doubles the life of the leather. We 
know, because we have proved it many times.

If you use Packard’s Combination Shoe Dressing 
the five-dollar shoes they will last at least one 

Two twenty-five cent boxes of combination will

means

on
year.
do, as you have to use it only twice a week.

Do you see any saving in this?
It costs you $11.00 for a year’s footwear and or

dinary polish. It will cost you but $5.50 for a year’s 
footwear and Packard’s Special Combination Shoe 
Dressing. Don’t you want to save that $5.50?

For black or tan shoes.
Price 25 cents for liquid and paste. 16a

Packard’s Special Combination Shoe Dressing

Times Classified Ads Pay

Assistant Commissioner of Patents, ffls Invisible Mother* 1

royal
(By Lucille Moyer.)

Sennington eyed with approval the trim 
little figure that whisked into the door next 

& his as he sallied forth fqr the evening news
paper.

Any one would have beeen an improve
ment upon the domineering woman who 
Aad been the previous occupant of that 
fiat. He wished his mother were home 
again, that he might coax her to call next 
door and see if there were anything «he 
could do to help the newcomer. Ha Wish
ed his mother were home, anyhow. He 
was tired of camping out by himself, and 
taking his choice between a restaurant 
dinner or a can of soup at home.

He did not begrudge the Mater the lit
tle vacation trip. She deserved it after 
the long winter spant in making him com
fortable, but it was lonesome work keep
ing house by himself.

He got the paper and climbed the stairs 
again, settling himself for.a long, lone- 
scone evening. They had made few friends, 
and there was no one he cared to call upon, 
so he slipped into his light coat and es
tablished himself by the window. He had 
just gotten comfortably settled when there 
came a ring at thfl bell. He threw down 
the paper with an exclamation and strode 
toward the door. If it was another man 
who wanted to sell him a patent soap he 
vowed that he would slaughter him and 
drop the body down the dumb waiter 
shaft. /

He flung open the door with a scowling 
face, but bis expression changed in an in
stant. The girl next door stood there in 
the soft dusk, and it seemed to him th.*tf 
she was even prettier than he had thought 
from his first fleeting glimpse.

‘Ms your wife at home?” she asked, with j 
a timid smile.

Bennington shook his head. 'I'm sorry,” 
he laughed, “but I’m all out of wives at 
present. Never had one, for that mat
ter.”

' 'Excuse me,” she said with a blush, “I 
\ wanted to see if I might borrow some but- 

! ter. I forgot to get some, and I am so 
I tiled getting settled that it seems such a 
! long way down all these stairs.”
5 “I’ll see if we’ve got any,” he said 
promptly, though he ate crackers with his 
morning coffee tq save the trouble of keep
ing ice and butter and things. It was hard 

1 enough to bother about keeping the coffee 
can filled, -without remembering about ice 
every other morning.

He came back in a moment. “Mother’s 
all out,” he said glibly, “but we’re expect
ing some things from the grocer’s. When 
they come I’ll bring some in. How much 
do you want? A pound?”

“Mercy, No!” sb« laughed. “Just a lit
tle.”

“Mother’ll send it in when it comes,”
, , . . . ... . rrn „ , . ; .v he promised, and the smile she gave him

story of the, purchase of the extras. The He needs to go to fell. « „ as she retired to her own side amply repaid
prisoner and his companion were released • He s been in jail thnteen bines, was hjm for ^ trouble 0f putting on his ghoe8 
on probation, with instructions to appear the reply, and it >«m t done him any and clmibin^ down tfazee flights of
at the chambers the next week for a pnv- good. Suppose I try my way and fail; g”ab<g
ate talk. The four boys involved in the HI still have twelve times the best of you Wj^h an exceBB of he imitated
wmdow-emasking had been quest,oned by fellows .” ^ . ’ , the dumb-waiter whistle, and then labor-
police and probation officers in vam. They He didn't fad. T^boy is now at work ulled the creaking-abomination up
d.dn t break the window and they knew and has a ckantocortk The Judge fbk >tiir, befor, he rapped on her door and
nothing about it Tearful, yet defiant, somet,mes of course,,W,not often; for|hjmded jn ]ug purchaae. He frit that the 
they faced the Judge and began repeating his work does nd« Abp wuth offic# hours. gmüe ^ ^ ^ ch , bought ,t
the.r denials. He set the leader on his The boy, come to^ag^ with him ialthe rioe of a k or firkinj or whatever
knee and ajittie fondly talY brought out chambers or at WiSfce nearly every ey- th c4lled it and he went ont to sit on
the facts. The boy who really threw the emng. He taW tW .to dinner or -to the" Utchea fire eacape where be might
stone was to be persuaded to oome in and the "show." Through his friends and j hear tfae gir, ainging M ahe worked in
talk with the Judge, and the gang were - through the Juvenile Improvement Asso- ber QWn kitchen
to pay dor the window. dation which he has organized, be finds! in tfae evening ihe ]eaned out to

The boys are encouraged to regard the them work m town or m the Colorado g d the ^ towela to rdy and Bmiled 
court as their friend. One day, m the beet-fields. , v . pleasantly at him as she saw him there
midst of litigation invoking an estate Aa for tangible results? Well, there 1, ‘moking. He made some comment about 
worth more than a million dollars, a e letter on file from a railroad official tel- y,,, weather, and presently she was chat-
youngster, with ft bundle of newspapers ]ing 0f the discharge of a yard detective tl as pleasantly as if they were old
under his arm, buret into the room, about- because the boys no longer give trouble. 1.ncnbs 
ing, “Judge, Judge, I want an injunc- The District Attorney’s office reports a 
tlon ■ ” marvelous falling

The attorney# were shocked, and the venjje cônrt, and 
bailiff started to put the boy out. “Hold 
on,” said Judge Lindsey; “a live boy ie 
worth more than a dead man’s millions.
We’ll adjourn court for five minutes and 
hear what he wants.”

The lad explained that a “fly cop” had 
just come on the beat and, because he yas 
jumping on cars to sell papers, had driven 
him from the corner which had been his 
business stand for several years. He was 
losing fifty cents a day and wanted an in
junction against the policeman. The 
Judge took an injunction blank and wrote 
a note to the patrolman explaining that 
Morris was a good boy who reported re
gularly to the court, and asked that he 
be allowed to get on the cars. “The cop 
dropped dead w)ien he read it,” explain-

So they pass in a long procession, each next ^ay’ ^
t one called by name and greeted with a nK“t-

, 1 handshake or a slap on the ■ back; L,ndsc>’ ”e',ert 6enda j®
. „ ... ... ... those who have done well «encouraged with boys committed to the detention

“Begin,” replied one, with the gvident |, ,, . ti ,B ,, „ .r.od fnr school or to the institution at Golden.
Intention of refuting a charge already | yQ% Linder„ thaVa’out of sight... He tmsts them to go alone and only onœ
brought against him, begin—-^o kid has the few les, fortunate braced to do ^ has one ever failed him. A probation of- 

renitched, but if you 11 come the Judge 11 tcr Wlth< -Tm mi^ht ao to hear thig beer found Moochey asleep m a cheap 
.■give you a square deal. > Tom” "Oh nshaw that'll do” “Sav restaurant the day after his commitment

A ti w° blate|I 1 b°LB >'ou throw mc’donm. Skfony.” ’ the detention school, "^y »rcn t y»u
crowded mto his chambere. He explained ^metimee a boy's physical condition at- at ,the t*00' ,demande,r the °ffic6r' 
thc character of their offense and then tracto the jTd^e-s att(,ntion. .-Son why shaking him awake. .. .
organized a Little Cibzens League to don-t like to to 6choo]y„ he aakg Oh, I glean forgot, said the penitent 
maintain order in the neighborhood. one wlth a long trua record drawing boy. 'Gimme the writ an Ill go right

‘Now, we’re not gomg to have any more the b to bjg gid(, along,
policemen out there,” he said to the Lea- „r have bad headache6 ■ .ja ^ repiv. When “Ben” Lindsey was appointed
gue. “I ve told the company that I’ll be jud ]ooke him over carefully. “Is the county bench m
responsible for their having no more trou- hia mother here ? oh, vea. WcU, have vou had a 7<=.ak law governing tiic 
ble I’m depending on you, now. You ever bad ^ c-g examined? No? treatment of juvendc offenders No per-
won't throw me down boys will you? Comc around t„ chambere tonight and n] «mal attention was given to the boys.

You bet we won’t Judge, they shout- ^ , t D Rmith »» They were bundled off to the Staten In-
ed. And they didn't Many auch aws 0'ccur. jhe most re- dustrial School at Golden or sent to ]afl

’I don’t sec how he does it said a markab]e) perhaps, is one the Denver °r put on probation, and tiliat «s :all. The
Denver man, after recounting Judge Lind- aiieniat propos<w to report at length to new 3ud6e becn on. tbe b

the profession. A boy who was so mo- ^ time when some boy# J” breught 
rose and unruly that both parents and beforc hml on thc faTrf\ °f 
teachers had given him up became trac- farmer’s pigeon roost. 
table and happy under thc care of the as a boy he had lived in em ,
physician whom Judge Lindsey called in his ninth year-he had started out to rob 
when he learned that in early childhood same roost. The comcj enee s 
the lad bad had epileptic fits. ‘ him. "I wouldn't have wanted to go to

The school-teachers are the Juvenile jail <>r re^orm 'or y ’ ®
Court's faithful allies. They have learned said to thc prosecutor. I guess 1 must
that the truant is under special terapta- talk to these boys. Tha was ^
tion to petty thieving. Each teacher ha* ginning of Denvers juvenile cour . 
a list of the boys on probation. If one important juvenile and n u
fails to appear at morning roll-call the delinquency laws, the establishment ot 
fact is telephoned to the Juvenile Court the imprisonment of children in jai ave 
oflicc within ten minutes and the case is all come since that time, and are large y 
at once investigated by a probation officer, due to his efforts.

After the school cases are disposed of, The police looked 
the complaints of a more serious char- as mildly insane at first. An officer one 
acter are heard. At a recent session of day brought in a boy of fifteen who had 
the court after Judge Lindsey had been been in jail thirteen times, 
out of town for five weeks and the docket “Yes. that’s serious,” «aid the Judge,
had been accumulating, only two criminal “I must have a long talk with that boy 
charges were brought, and these were for and start him to reporting to mea 
minor offences. Two boys were charged “Surely, Judge, you’re hot going to
with robbing a drunken man of a bottle of put that tough kid on probation, expos- 
beer and a small sum of money, and four tulated the policeman. “"You re crazy, 
others were accused of implication in the 
breaking of a suburban merchant's win
dow.

“Well, Isaac, how was it?” said the 
judge to one of thc first two.

“I took the bottle, Judge, but I didn’t 
take any money.”

“Honor bright?”
“Yes, Judge.”
,rWell, I believe you, Isaac. I believe 

thc cop was mistaken about the money. 
once. Where did you get it?”

“Within a month my appetite and color “It was only a dollar twenty-two, Judge, 
were good. I gained strength and felt I made it; selling thirty extras.” 
like a new woman. New life and vigor “All right. Just wait a few minutes 
returned, and my friends scarcely knew over there. But we can’t have any more 
me. A medicine that will do this should robbing of drunks. That was wrong, 
be in every home.” wasn’t it?” ^

Good health means/ much to you. Sue- “Yes, Judge.” 
cess and happiness depend upon it. The “And you’re going to cut it out, and the 
maintenance and source of health is found drinking, too? We aren’t going to have 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box, or to send you to Golden?”
Ive boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or by The boy promised, and later a measen- 
iail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, ger sent by the court to the newspaper 

Oma.B Ü. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont. office returned with confirmation of the
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!rBaKing Powder

Made from pure grape 
cream of tartar, and ab
solutely free from lime, 
alum and ammonia.

■ 1

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

THE BAD BOYS AND THE 
“KID JUDGE” OF DENVER

sey's success in getting a gang of boy 
thieves into court after the police had 
given them up. “Why, the little rats fair
ly swarm up there.”

But his success is no myÉtery to any 
one who watches him -in the court-room. \ 
The county court of the city and county 
of Denver is a probate court, with juris
diction in certain other cases. And every I 
second Saturday it sits as a juvenile 
court—“Lindsey's Sunday-School” the po
lice used to call it. They speak more re
spectfully of it now.

The comparison really isn't bad. The 
Juvenile Court in session looks much more

d'o the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Some of us have, read with inter

est and a recognition of the right thing, 
the methods of Judge Lindsey of Denver 
in his juvenile court. It makes one warm 
up into admiration for the man; who has 
sympathy, insight, a clear head and good 
judgment. That this is, perhaps, a rare 
combination is a reflection upon us as a 
community if we cannot furnish some ap
proach to it. If Denver has it, St. John 
has at least encouragement to look for it. 
These methods are the only sane ones. 
The punishment in which one recognizes 
justice and feels at the same time an im
pulse toward better things, 
ing <of the heart coupled with a courage 
to overcome evil—this is the only true 
reason for correction.

The time is ripe in St. John for a ju
venile court. Does anyone care enough 
about the matter to start such a one as is 
described in the following account? 
gt. John, May 29th, ’07.

r1
*

like a Sunday-school than a court of crim
inal procedure. The Judge comes down
from the bench to a camp-chair on a low ,
platform. Beside him, keeping a record of NEW YDRK, May 30—Cornelius C. | He has been successively law clerk, ex- 
the cases, sits Mrs. Gregory, a probation Billings, who "will become assistant com- aminer of interferences and examiner in 
officer. Two other probation officers and missioner of patents on June 1 by ap- | chief. It is generally accepted that his ap- 
one or two truant officers are in the room, j pointment of the president, was gradu- pointment is a strong one and will mater- 
bufc there is no policeman, and no officer, : a ted from the United States Naval Ac- ially add to the successful administration 
of any sort in uniform. Teachers and prin- ! ademy in the class of 1886, having enter- of the patent office.
cipals from the ward schools arc present j t'd the academy from Vermont in 1882. His successful career in his chosen pro
in foi)ce to advise and explain. For thc j He was honorably discharged from the fession of patent law has reflected great 
rest, there are one hundred and fifty boys : navy June 30, 18S8, at his final gradua- credit upon his alma mater and is an- 
—the few girls come on another day— tion under provisions of the act of con- other testimonial to the fine training 
most of them between the ages of eight 1 gress approved August 1882, but served as which the academy gives, and additional 
and fourteen, sitting in camp-chairs and ensign in the Spanish-American war. Mr. proof, if any were needed, that her gradu- 

clean crowd, ; Billings entered the United States patent ates are not only fine officers and men, 
office as an assistant examiner in 1889, and but capable of successful careers in,any 
has becn advanced steadily in the office, walk of life.

a soifcen-
E. C. BLLL1HGS

ONWARD.

THE “KID JUDGE” OF DENVER.

By Henry J. Haskell
A Denver school inspector recently sent 

S boy to the blackboard to write three 
proper names. ,

“Of great men?” asked the boy.
“If you like/" iWfctor.

^nd the boy wrote: » 4V?
' “George Washington,
“Abraham Lincoln,
“Ben. B. Lindsey.”
Colorado thinks its juvénile laws the 
it in the union. They are. They provide 

the paroling of young offenders and 
lor compulsory school attendance; they 
prohibit child labor and the confinement 
of children under fourteen years of age ih 
(jails, and they penalize contributory de- 
Ünquency on the part of parents and other 
gsdulte. The capital city, moreover, main
tains an admirable detention school, where 
‘^delinquent children may be sent tempor- 
Hnrily. Besides, there is a state industrial 
School for boys at Golden, and for girls 
W,t Morrison. But the chief factor in the 
((Colorado situation is not the laws, but 
i|he personality behind them. For this 
Short, slight, bqyish man of thirty-five, in 
She frock boat, with the keen eyes and 
She soft voice, has his finger on every 
Srmiblesome boy in the city, and under 
Éiûf "wise management the leaders of thé 
“gings” have been transformed into pil- 

Esm of the law.

swinging their feet. It is a 
though it wasn't so originally. Judge 
Lindsey found a room in the basement 
where the engineer stored his oli. He had 
it emptied and cemented, and water pipes 
pnt in. Now thc boys crowd there for 
shower-baths before going into court. 
These probationers are required to ap
pear even7 second Saturday with a report 
from the teacher of the ward school.

“The boys from the Webster School,” 
calls the Judge, and half a dozen little 
chaps crowd forward about him, ragged, 
perhaps, but clean.

<rHere, Sam, come up here,” says the 
Judge, pulling to his side a boy with a 
faded coat and patchwork trousers. “You 
had only 'fair' in your last report. Sam, 
but I’ll bet it’s 'excellent* this time”— 
tearing open the envelope and glancing at 
the slip inside. 'That’s the stuff. I knew 
you wouldn’t t’row me down, Sam, would 
you? Put it there.” And the boy gets a 
handshake and stands aside, grinning all

:

♦ r

over.
“What’s the matter, Johnny?” to the 

next in the group. “We’ve stuck together 
a long time since that day I caught you 
shooting craps at the depot. Remember, 
Johnny? But your teacher says you’ve 
been playing hookey some lately. Don’t

** „ ft, «. «... riEsaLStir*' "•
wedway company was having trouble from »
*oy, who were derailing cars «■““*- "Well, you’re not going to do that? No, 
tog mndowB. Officera finally caught seven of >e not givcn
*nd took them to the juvenile court. „ gquBre dea, haven,t I? And Wl/g0.
■to' -tel’l'on^another.7 “snkchn^” as the ‘ng,to *ive me a,Rqua^ d<>a1’ aren’t you? 
feeet rails it, is against the ethics of the ^n^.,1 can dePend on you' Johnn>' 
Sang, and the Judge assumes that a boy’s ,you Judge „
B*S?eJ0f £°n0r 38 Bacrcd aa a man s. “That’s right. That’s the wav to talk.
7 don’t want you to tell on the other y brj .exceUent, nelt tim won-t 

lellows, he said to the seven, “but you ^
them to come into court tomorrow, ^

rend I’U give them a square deal ” .,gure you wilr_sla in him on the
The next day they retmmed alone The hack ..You.re kind Joh Now

rether boys were frightened, they report- dofi.t { „
tiL but they believed, if the Judge would 

■-write them a letter, they would come.
“All right,” he said, “What shall

She was from the country, she Aid, and 
was going to stay in town next winter and 
try to do something with her painting. 
She had come on ahead to get a home 
for her mother, who would join her in 
the fall.

, , , _ . After that she fell into the habit of gos-
ajnong the boys of Denver. Yet figures gjping in the evenings aa abe mt on the
do not tell the story. • fire escape Several times she ran over

‘A few years ago m another erty, said tQ borrow aomethingi anJ „ matter how 
Judge Lindsey recently, I asked a young tired he there wag the ex-
iellow of twenty, under sentence of death j cuge that the g^nes did not come, and
for murder about hufc. ftret criminal of- a trip to the rorner gtore.

It was much easier to get what she 
wanted than it was to get rid of what 
she returned. There was a time when he 
mournfully regarded three separate pats 
of butter melting on the tubs, to say no
thing of a couple of pounds of flout, some 
coffee and three loaves of bread.

It was almost as hard to get rid of the 
stuff as it was to invent new excuees for 
his mother. He could see that she regar-

“I couldn’t forget rihose dramatic last j h^i^esterMs^rther^wit*^'”" do8"11 
words, added the Judge, and I dec,- ; maIadleg from which ahe was miraculous- 
ded hie story wasn t.to.be duplicated m - , cured when the ^ explained that she 
Denver if I cojrid help it., There is no ^ durittg ^ day and had found
danger’ ’ f the old lady but. ' > ..

All through the long summer weeks they 
made the fire escape their roof garden> an<* 
long before September he had fallen so 
deeply in love that only, the necessity for 
presenting his mother held him back from 
a proposal. ' ‘

Then came the evening when he return
ed from the office to find the dqors of the 
two flats open. There were voices in the 
front room, and as. he entered the tiny 

burst of laughter halted

in fees from the Ju- 
3 Court’s annual re- 
rifrh statistics show-ports are crowded 

ing an unbelievable saving in money to 
the city every year, and an incredible re
duction in the number of serious offences

fence. He had been arrested when he 
was twelve for stealing a razor to use in 
whittling kite-sticks. 'It was this way,’ 
he explained. 'The guy on the high bench 
with the whiskers says, “What’s the boy 
done, officer?” And 'the cop says, “He’s 
a bad kid, your Horior, and broke into 
a store and stole a razor.” And the guy 

Ten dollars oron the high *behch says, ' 
ten days.,” time, three minutes; one 
round of a prize fighf/V >

zen

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
STOOP OR BEND

SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD DO 
NO GOOD.

PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS.
People often eay, “ How are we to know 

when the kidneys ate out of order ? "
The location of the kidney*, oloee aa it is 

to the email of- the baek, which is not 
effected materially by tither organ», render» 
the detection of kidney trouble a simple 
matter.

The note of warning oomee from the baek. 
Backache is the signal sent ont by the kid
neys the minute they become overtaxed. 
Those whe heed toe warning when it fleet 

, usually have but little trouble. The 
danger lies in delay. A few doeee of

Dean's Kidney Pills
taken in time, often eavee years of suffer
ing. and in many caaee life itself.

They stimulate the action of the kid
neys, enabling them to perform their duty 
perfectly.

private hall a 
him.

“And I kept borrowing little things all 
summer,” the girl was saying. “I won
der where he got them?”

“From the comer," his mother answer
ed, and there was another burst of laugh-

PROPER MEDICINE 
FOR THE BLOOD

ter.
“I don't care,” protested the girl. “He's 

a dear! Lots of men would have let me 
to the store myself.”

Bennington went back to the door and 
slammed it. Then he went into the par
lor to welcome his mother, and to learn 
that she and the girl’s mother were old 
schoolmates, 
approvingly upon him, but the girl slipped 
from the room.

He found her later, on the fire escape, 
and there were explanations, while the 
girl looked straight ahead.

‘Tt'was very good of you,” she said, soft- 
thoughtful of you to keep

go
iDrlvee Away That Tir^d Feeling; 

Makes You Feel Brisk.

The two mothers beamedTo every one is sure to come that tired, 
'exhausted feeling.

When the blood is weak, thin and de
bilitated, circulation » slow, and in con-
eequenoe 
poisons

the system is congested with 
and wastes that should be driven

the “kid judge”oS. on . Misa 3. c. Pre, Bourn Seram. N.8.. writ»» :
• Per the past three year» I nave beee troubled 
with a very bad pale In my back and kidney*. 
It was so beditwae impeesibletor 
or bend. I had several doctors attend me, 
found no relief until I picked up one of your 
Egyptian Dream Books, and found ont atout 
yonr remarkable remedy. Doan'e Kidney Pills, 
I procured two boxes and their action surprised 
me, for they completely oared me. I don’t 
think they have an equal for kidney trouble.”

Doan a Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box or 
8 boxes for$1.26 at all d»alers or mailed direct 
on receipt of grtee by The Doea Kidney Pill

The sensible person acts on the teach
ings of experience and cleanses his system 
-with a course of Dr. Hamilton's Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut.

4To medicine can be more certain to 
quickly cure. Convenient to take, just 
one pill at bedtime; safe, because entire
ly vegetable; unfailing, because proved by 
thousands that Dr. Hamilton's Pills set 
you up in a few days.

From Cheboque Pt., N. S., comes the 
from Mrs. XV. A. Reynolds: “A

ly, “and very 
up that fiction about your mother. It. 
made it eo easy for me. But it was hard 
on you to yet you go all the way down ; 
stairs for anything I wanted.”

“I wish I could always buy your gro
ceries for you,” he said, taking her 
hand.

The girl did not try to withdraw it.
“You may,” she said, simply, as she rais

ed her face to his.
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PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

following
year ago my health began to fail, I lost 
appetite, became nervous and sleepless. 
My weight ran down, I became thin, hol
low cheeked, and had black rings under 

I really felt as if the charm of

Grand Falla News.
Grand Falls, N. B.. May 30.—Thomas 

Bell, while working at a planer yesterday 
in Burgess & Davis’ woodworking factory, 
got his arm caught in the machine and 
was badly cut near the shoulder. The 
wound is a severe one, but it will not, it 
is said, be necessary to amputate the arm.

Joseph McVey, of Joseph McVey & 
Son, the contractor for the new Catholic 
church, is here, and the contract will be 
signed in a .few days. The contractors 
have the option to use freestone or con
crete blocks in the erection of the church. 
The church, which will be 60x120 feet with 
a tower 135 feet in height, will be one of 
the largest, if not the largest, church in 
the maritime provinces. The contract 
price for finishing the exterior of the 
building is $21,425. __. „ -

/
If you suffer from bleeding, Itch

ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
your address, and I will tell you 

how to cure yourself at home by the 
absorption treatment; and will

my eyes.
life had left me and when spring time ar
rived I was in the ‘Blues.’ I read of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and got five boxes at

me

new
also send some of this home treat
ment free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 71, Windsor, Ont
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